
TCI TITAN GROUP is pleased to seek nominations for a special  
award to be presented in recognition of an individual in our Windsor 
Essex County community that has demonstrated the qualities of  
selflessness, strength and the continuous pursuit of knowledge. The 
chosen individual should also possess the quality of determination  
while displaying an inspiring attitude of positivity. Through volunteerism 
or through their normal daily course of work, TCI TITAN GROUP  
would be proud to award an individual that has left a profound  
impact on their community. 
 
This award is in honour of our loving family member, Registered  
Nurse Priscilla E. Chaykoski who passed away in 2017 from ALS.  
Priscilla was an example of a true TITAN within our community. She 
was a respected leader that stood up for not only what she believed  
in but advocated for those who could not stand for themselves.  
 
On June 23rd, TCI TITAN GROUP will present the successful nominee 
with a  “TITAN in our COMMUNITY” award, present them with a 
cheque in the amount of $2,000 for their contributions and feature 
them in Windsor Life Magazine in 2020.
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ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR 

“TITAN in our COMMUNITY” Award

To reward an everyday person that is doing extraordinary things in our community, please follow the selection 
criteria and email your nominee application no later than April 1st, 2020 to titanaward2020@gmail.com. 
 
The nominee will be selected based on the following criteria: 
1.  In 650 words or less answering the questions below, please state clearly why you feel your  
    nominee should be chosen to receive the “TITAN in our COMMUNITY” Award.          
        a. Tell us about this individual and what they have done to inspire you to nominate them. 
        b. Describe the initiative and leadership demonstrated by this individual that goes above  
            and beyond to merit awarding them this honour. 
        c.  What impact have their contributions had within our community for those they are assisting. 
        d. Outline areas that are indicative for pursuit of continuous knowledge on their behalf. 
 
2.  Include the following:          
        a. Full name and contact information of the individual nominated. 
        b. Full name and contact information of the person that is completing this application. 
        c.  The applicant’s relationship with the nominee. 
 
The winner and their application sponsor will be notified on June 7th, 2020.

Priscilla E. Chaykoski, RN


